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No. 10  Help put "Xmas back into Christmas!"  November 30, 1962

NEWS BRIEFS

--Intramural Basketball
   Deadline December 5
   Get on a team!
   (8-man squads)

--Christmas Play Cast
   Margot--Tish Ahern
   Mary--Dianne Stillman
   Elise--Anne Elliston
   Frau Schmidt--Mary Ann Werbinski
   Truda--Regina Hyttt
   Secretaries--Judy Molleun
   Barbara Titzer
   Herman--Mike Cancilla
   Carl--Bob Campbell
   Otto--Larry Clemons
   The Mayor--Tom Widner
   CONGRATULATIONS!

--ONE ACT
   Play Festival
   December 1 & 2
   Tickets--35¢

--NF Council Meeting
   Sunday, Dec. 2
   Feature speaker: Father P. J. Smith
   Subject: "The Ecumenical Council"
   Time: 1:30 P.M.

--Juniors!
   Pick up your caps and gowns today!
   Room 305

--Have you seen the Marian College
   postcards in your friendly
   neighborhood bookstore?

--Bake Sale!
   Dec. 5
   11:00-1:00
   In front of Cafeteria
   Stock up on goodies!

To the students of Marian College

Today, Thursday, at 11:30 A.M. I
witnessed the most gratifying display
of school spirit in my two years at
Marian. About 100 students gathered
in front of the Gymnasium and cheered
for a Marian victory over Franklin.
The most ironical part is the fact
that it was the result of a poster in
the mixed-lounge which was put up in
mockery of the so-called lack of spirit
at Marian. However, the sincerity
and vigor of the students who were present
revealed that Marian has a deep and
true spirit. I hope there will be
more pep rallies in the future.

Robert Campbell

Editors' note: Hoy Bob--you goin' into
politics or somethin'? You've got our
vote!

CARBON applauds:

Carolyn Koch on her 20th birthday
today.

Our pep rally-ers!

Mike Hughes, for making those delicious
breakfast doughnuts. All non-residents
may purchase them in the Perc.

Mr. Dyor, for providing the nuns with
extraordinary service and fabulous
cuisine.

CARBON hisses:

Mary Ellen Stead for not being altruistic
in making her plans for this weekend.

All those who have to look up the
meaning of altruistic.
EDITORIAL

Our committee on social evils has not given us a report for many weeks now, and for this you should be commended. However, last week they came bounding into our office with some shocking news! It seems that the purpose of a certain room in our administration building is being violated by a group of students who may not know its purpose. The READING ROOM, good people, is just what its name implies - a room for reading, studying, or similar activity. The school has thoughtfully provided its students with quite a number of places for "socializing," namely the men's and women's lounges, the Mixed Lounge and the Pec.

The reading room has its regular group of students, and the got rather highly incensed at the thought of a group of loudmouth kids, discussing a new hair-do, the cute new teacher, or last night's party while they are attempting intellectual pursuits. The committee has recommended leniency in this first warning, because many of the guilty students wish to plead ignorance. This time we'll just ask you to keep it down to a low roar.

J.D.M.

"Hark: the harelipped angels sing,"
Ah yes kiddos! that merriest season of the year again. Good old Christmas time, when everyone should think about giving and virtue of generosity. It's none too soon to start saving for and thinking of Christmas gifts for the CARBON editors. To facilitate your shopping, we have registered in some of the better stores around town. If you have an aversion to the materialistic concept of Christmas, a nice transcendental gift like money will also be appreciated.

A CARBON EDITORS GIFT SHOPPING GUIDE

For Donna: A new windshield for her car so there will be more room for parking tickets. A Catholic intellectual thought.

For Mike: Those new fangled inventions called razors. Just any intellectual thought.

for Denny: A book on how to walk into class properly, when late. Just any thought.

No one can say that our Student Board president is lacking in school spirit - did you see the sign he made for the front of the bookstore?

SPORTS

The Marian Maids defeated Franklin College on the hardwood Thursday, by a score of 46 - 16.

Congratulations to Carol Roell who totaled 21 points for the maids.

FROSH HANDSOMEDLY SURPRISE

Yesterday at 10:30 A.M., the Freshman Class of Marian College was given the surprise of its young life. Report cards were given out, and sad to say, the results were anything but good. The overall grade-point average was "slightly higher than the average of 40 blind chimpanzees" with the majority of the grades bordering on oblivion. The number of F's bordered on infinity. College is a bit more different than you once imagined, isn't it Freshies? Now put down that pool cue and get to work!

J.D.M.

GRIZZLIES DUMP KNIGHTS

It was a foul game in more ways than one. Four of our aces were cut on fouls before the game ended, and the 39 points amassed by Franklin were the result of 10 field goals and 19 foul shots. The final score was 79-68.